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Rare-earth titanates RTiO3 are Mott insulators displaying a rich physical behavior, featuring
most notably orbital and spin orders in their ground state. The origin of their ferromagnetic to
antiferromagnetic transition as a function of the size of the rare-earth however remains debated.
Here we show on the basis of symmetry analysis and first-principles calculations that although
rare-earth titanates are nominally Jahn-Teller active, the Jahn-Teller distortion is negligible and
irrelevant for the description of the ground state properties. At the same time, we demonstrate
that the combination of two antipolar motions produces an effective Jahn-Teller-like motion which
is the key of the varying spin-orbital orders appearing in titanates. Thus, titanates are prototypical
examples illustrating how a subtle interplay between several lattice distortions commonly appearing
in perovskites can produce orbital orderings and insulating phases irrespective of proper Jahn-Teller
motions.
ABO3 oxide perovskites, with partly filled d states
on the B site, exhibit a rich physical behavior originat-
ing from the intimate coupling between structural, elec-
tronic (charge and orbital) and magnetic degrees of free-
dom [1]. Typical examples are the rare-earth vanadates
R3+V3+O3 (3d
2-t22g electronic configuration on V
3+ ions)
that exhibit two different spin and orbital orders yielding
distinct symmetries for the ground state at low temper-
ature [2, 3]. With the electronic degeneracy of Ti3+ –
3d1-t12g configuration –, rare-earth titanates R
3+Ti3+O3
are often expected to be another text book example of
such a subtle interplay between orbital and spin orders.
Rare-earth titanates are Mott insulators, which ac-
cording to their small tolerance factor, adopt a common
orthorhombic Pbnm structure characterized by large
oxygen cage rotations [4–6], i.e a−a−c+ antiferrodis-
tortive motions in Glazer’s notations [7]. They also all
undergo a magnetic phase transition to either a ferromag-
netic (FM) ordering for small R= Lu-Gd+Y or a G-type
antiferromagnetic (G-AFM) ordering for large R= Sm-
La [6, 8, 9].
The nature of the very peculiar FM to G-AFM transi-
tion as a function of the rare-earth size is however puz-
zling and controversial [9]. On one hand, Ti3+ is nomi-
nally a Jahn-Teller (JT) active ion and the JT distortion
is commonly proposed as a key ingredient to explain the
transition [10, 11]. However, while such a distortion could
be compatible with the ferromagnetic phase [12, 13], it
cannot provide a satisfying explanation for the purely
antiferromagnetic phase [10]. On the other hand, some
other works have proposed that the JT distortion is nei-
ther responsible for the insulating phase of these materi-
als nor for the observed orbital orders [14, 15].
Instead, Mochizuki et al have suggested that spe-
cific orbital-orderings for the FM and AFM phases are
triggered by the crystal field produced by the rare-
earth [13, 16], with a potential competition with the JT
distortion [11]. This latter model ultimately results in
combinations of the three t2g orbitals [9, 13, 16, 17] and
now appears as a generic mechanism to yield the coupled
spin-orbital orders in the ground state of 3d1 systems [14].
However, clear theoretical evidence of the individual role
of each lattice distortions, including the ubiquitous oxy-
gen cage rotations and/or rare-earths motions, is still
missing.
In this manuscript, we revisit the nature of the or-
bital and spin orders in the ground state of rare-earth
titanates on the basis of symmetry mode analysis and
first-principles calculations. While the JT distortion ap-
pears rather negligible, we show that the combination of
two specific antipolar distortions involving the rare-earth
produces an effective JT motion tuning the spin-orbital
properties of the low temperature phase.
We first performed a symmetry-adapted mode analysis
(with AMPLIMODES [18, 19]) of some available experi-
mental data in order to quantify the amplitude of distinct
lattice distortions appearing in titanates. The results are
summarized in Table I. As expected, all titanates develop
strong antiferrodistortive motions – anti-phase Φ−xy (R
−
5
irreps) and in-phase Φ+z (M
+
2 irreps) motions correspond-
ing to a−a−c0 and a0a0c+ rotations respectively (see Fig-
ures 1.a and d) – whose strengths are governed by steric
effects. They also exhibit strong AX (X
−
5 irreps) and AR
(R−4 irreps) distortions, involving antipolar motions of
rare-earth and/or coplanar oxygens in the (ab)-plane as
sketched in Figures 1.b and c. These two modes also seem
to be governed by steric effects, with a softening of their
magnitude with increasing the rare-earth ionic radius al-
beit the R−4 mode decreases more abruptly. Additionally,
they also develop a Jahn-Teller (JT) distortion involving
equatorial oxygen motions – two anions move inward, two
outward – while apical oxygens are fixed (see Figure 1.e).
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FIG. 1. Sketches of the lattice distortions appearing in rare-
earth titanates ground state. a) antiphase Φ−xy (R
−
5 irreps)
oxygen cage rotation; b) antipolar AX (irreps X
−
5 ) motion. c)
antipolar AR (R
−
4 irreps) motion; d) in phase Φ
+
z (M
+
2 irreps)
oxygen cage rotation. e) Q+2 (M
+
3 irreps) Jahn-Teller motion.
Note that amplitudes of distortions have been amplified on
the sketches and are not representative of their magnitude in
the ground state structure.
Y [6] Gd [6] Sm [6] Nd [6] La [11]
mode (t. factor) (0.831) (0.890) (0.898) (0.908) (0.927)
Φ−xy (R
−
5 )
exp. 1.83 1.70 1.61 1.62 1.32
calc. 1.95 - - - 1.44
Φ+z (M
+
2 )
exp. 1.30 1.24 1.17 1.18 0.95
calc. 1.34 - - - 1.04
AX (X
−
5 )
exp. 0.94 0.86 0.77 0.71 0.56
calc. 0.99 - - - 0.66
Q+2 (M
+
3 )
exp. 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.04
calc. 0.02 - - - 0.05
AR (R
−
4 )
exp. 0.25 0.21 0.17 0.14 0.09
calc. 0.29 - - - 0.11
TABLE I. Amplitude of distortions (in A˚) of some available
experimental rare-earth titanates structures. The values for
our optimized structures (0 K) are also reported. Experi-
mental structures are taken from reference [11] at 8 K for
LaTiO3, and from reference [6] at 290 K, 100 K, 290 K and
2 K for NdTiO3, SmTiO3, GdTiO3 and YTiO3 respectively.
The Goldschmidt tolerance factor is given in parenthesis and
is extracted using tolerance factor calculator from 20.
This motion being in phase between consecutive planes
along the c axis, we label this JT mode as Q+2 (M
+
3 ir-
reps) following Goodenough notation [21]. Surprisingly,
this JT distortion is found very weak for all titanates,
although it monotonously increases when going from Y
to La. JT distortions are well known to be smaller for
t2g electrons than for eg electrons but they remain here
one order of magnitude smaller than amplitudes appear-
ing in the ground state of rare-earth vanadates (V3+-t22g
electronic degeneracy) [3]. This analysis of experimental
structures therefore provides strong support to the rela-
tively small contribution of the JT distortion in titanates
suggested by former studies [15].
In order to gain microscopic insights on the relation-
ship between these distortions and spin-orbital orders,
we performed first-principles calculations using Density
Functional Theory (DFT) with the Vienna Ab-initio Sim-
ulation Package [22, 23]. We used the PBE functional
revised for solids [24] in combination with effective Hub-
bard Ueff corrections [25] of 2.5 eV on Ti 3d levels and
of 1 eV on the rare-earth 4f levels in order to account
for the electronic correlations (see supplementary mate-
rials [26] for a detailed discussion on the choice of these
parameters). We used the Projector Augmented Waves
(PAW) pseudopotentials [28] with the following valence
electron configurations: 4s23d2 (Ti), 2s22p4 (O), 4s2
4p65s25d14f0 (Y), 5p66s25d114f0 (La). An energy cut-
off of 500 eV was used and we relaxed geometries until
forces are lower than 1 meV/A˚. A 6×6×4 k-point grid
was used to sample the Brillouin zone unless stated oth-
erwise. We explored four different magnetic orderings
during the calculations: ferromagnetic (FM), as well as
A, C and G-type antiferromagnetic solutions with spins
treated only at the collinear level. We focus in this study
on YTiO3 and LaTiO3 appearing as model systems to
understand the Ti 3d electronic structure since they do
not possess 4f electrons.
Geometry optimizations for these two compounds yield
a Pbnm ground state associated with a FM and a G-type
AFM solution for YTiO3 and LaTiO3 respectively, con-
sistently with experiments. While the stability of the FM
solution of YTiO3 is rather large (∆E = -18.5 meV/f.u.
between the FM and G-AFM solutions), the stability of
the G-AFM over the FM solution in LaTiO3 is small (∆E
= -3.4 meV/f.u.) likely underlying a weakly stable AFM
solution. The extracted amplitude of distortions of our
ground states are reported in Table I and are compatible
with experimental reports, therefore validating our op-
timizations (lattice parameters and atomic positions are
given in supplementary material).
We then explored the origin of the orthorhombic struc-
ture by studying the energy potentials of the different lat-
tice distortions. To that end, we have frozen some lattice
motions in a hypothetical high-symmetry cubic structure
(Pm3¯m) having the volume of the ground state structure.
Note that the k-point mesh is increased to 12× 12× 8 in
order to enhance both accuracy and convergence of the
wavefunction. Figure 2 reports the energy landscapes
for YTiO3 (blue squares) and LaTiO3 (red circles) us-
ing a FM configuration [29] (energy potentials using a
3G-type AFM configuration are reported in the supple-
mentary material). As expected, the two oxygen cage
rotations (Φ−xy and Φ
+
z modes) present double well po-
tentials associated with strong energy gains and produce
the orthorhombic Pbnm symmetry. The antipolar AX
mode also develops a double well potential for YTiO3
and LaTiO3. The energy gain is larger for YTiO3 albeit
one order of magnitude smaller than that of the oxy-
gen cage rotations. For both compounds, the antipolar
AR mode is always associated with a single well energy
potential, indicating that this mode is not intrinsically
unstable and the driving force of the ground state. Im-
portantly, the JT distortion behaves differently for the
two compounds: we do observe single well potentials for
YTiO3 and LaTiO3 but the minimum is shifted to non
zero amplitude of the JT mode for LaTiO3. It is worth
noticing that we observe two distinct wells for LaTiO3
depending on the sign of the lattice distortion. There-
fore, it seems that in LaTiO3, the JT distortion is able
to produce an energy gain by favoring an orbital polar-
ization. As inferred by the different behavior obtained
for the two compounds, the ability of the JT distortion
to produce energy gains seems to highly rely on the tol-
erance factor or the unit cell volume. We can check this
hypothesis in our calculations by computing the energy
potentials of YTiO3 and LaTiO3 by using the volume of
the other compound (results are presented in the sup-
plementary material). When using YTiO3 volume, the
JT potential for LaTiO3 becomes a single well potential
whose energy minimum is located at zero amplitude of
the JT mode. On the other hand, under a volume ex-
pansion, the minimum of the JT potential of YTiO3 is
shifted to non zero amplitude similarly to LaTiO3 ground
state [30]. This striking result is in close agreement with
the experimental observation of a strengthening of the
amplitude associated with the JT distortion with increas-
ing the tolerance factor (see table I). Finally, it is worth
to emphasize that only large Φ−xy rotation either in the
FM or G-AFM spin ordering for YTiO3 and LaTiO3 –
and large AX antipolar modes in the G-AFM configura-
tion for YTiO3 (see supplementary material)–, are able
to open a band gap.
Being not necessarily intrinsically unstable, the pres-
ence of the JT and antipolar AR modes originates from
the symmetry allowed terms in the free energy expansion
F around a Pm3¯m cubic symmetry. Among all possible
terms, F exhibits several trilinear couplings:
F ∝ a · Φ−xy · Φ+z ·AX + b · Φ−xy ·AX ·Q+2
+ c · Φ+z ·AX ·AR + d ·AX ·AR ·Q+2 (1)
According to the first term, the condensation of the two
rotations (Φ−xy and Φ
+
z modes) automatically brings the
antipolar AX motion in the system in order to lower
the energy, irrespective of its stability/instability. Sub-
sequently, the second term of equation 1 will force the
e)
d)
a)
b)
c)
∅xy- (R5-)
∅	z+ (M2+)
AX (X5-)
Q2+ (M3+)
AR (R4-)
YTiO3
LaTiO3
FIG. 2. Energy potentials with respect to the amplitude of
distortion (in fractional units) of the different modes appear-
ing in the ground state of YTiO3 (blue squares) and LaTiO3
(red circles), 1.00 representing the actual distortion appearing
in the ground state of each material. Filled (unfilled) symbols
represent insulating (metallic) solutions. Calculations have
been performed in a pseudocubic unit cell having the volume
of the ground state structure. a) the Φ−xy mode (a
−a−c0 oxy-
gen cage rotation). b) the Φ+z mode (a
0a0c+ oxygen cage
rotation). c) the AX antipolar mode. d) the Q
+
2 mode cor-
responding to a Jahn-Teller distortion. e) the AR antipolar
mode. We emphasize that the kpoint mesh is increased to
12 × 12 × 8 in order to increase both accuracy and conver-
gence of the energies.
appearance of the JT distortion in any case. The latter
therefore has an improper origin, a mechanism already
discussed in some other systems [3, 31, 32] and that ex-
plains its small amplitude for titanates with low tolerance
factor. Finally, according to the third term in Eq. 1, the
AR antipolar mode also appears as a consequence of the
Φ+z (a
0a0c+) oxygen cage rotation and the AX antipolar
motion.
These trilinear terms do not only explain the appear-
ance of secondary Q+2 , AX and AR modes but are also
the key to understand the different spin-orbital orders ap-
pearing in titanates. Although the two types of antipolar
distortions (AX – X
−
5 irreps – and AR – R
−
4 irreps) have
a distinct symmetry, their product belongs to the irre-
ducible representation of the JT motion (X−5 ·R−4 = M+3 )
as inferred by the fourth term of Eq. 1. Consequently,
4YTiO3 LaTiO3a) b)
x y
z
FIG. 3. Orbital-orderings developed by out optimized ground
state of YTiO3 (a) and LaTiO3 (b).
even in absence of significant pristine Q+2 distortion, their
joint appearance corresponds to an effective Jahn-Teller
motion that will drive orbital and spin orders. As the
tolerance factor decreases from large to small R cations,
the oxygen rotations (Φ−xy and Φ
+
z modes) progressively
increase, yielding larger anti-polar motions (AX and AR
modes) resulting from the first and third terms of Equa-
tion 1 (see also Table I). Then, due to the effective JT
character of these combined anti-polar motions, their am-
plification produce an orbital ordering, comparable to the
one that would be produce by a proper Q+2 mode and
which is able to switch the magnetic ordering from G-
type AFM to FM. Remarkably, as confirmed by Table I,
the amplification of the effective JT mode is automati-
cally accompanied by a reduction of the proper JT mode,
indicating a competition between these two motions. The
oxygen motions force together the appearance and direc-
tion of the Q+2 , AX and AR modes through the first three
terms in Equation 1. Then, the fourth term teaches us if
the joint presence of these modes is by itself energetically
favorable, the d coefficient of Equation 1 is always found
positive meaning that the AX · AR · Q+2 trilinear term
corresponds to an energy penalty whose contribution has
to be minimized. This progressive disappearance of the
Q+2 distortion as the tolerance factor decreases further
confirms its negligible character, and de facto the im-
portance of the effective JT motions, on the spin-orbital
properties of rare-earth titanates.
We can check the role of the effective Jahn-Teller mo-
tion in our calculations by analyzing in details the elec-
tronic and magnetic properties of YTiO3 and LaTiO3.
We observe that both YTiO3 and LaTiO3 are insula-
tors in our simulations with band gaps of 1.04 and 0.94
eV respectively, compatible with experimental reports on
differentq titanates [33–37]. Our computed magnetic mo-
ments on Ti3+ are evaluated around 0.94 µB and 0.84
µB for YTiO3 and LaTiO3 respectively and agree with
experiments although the latter value is slightly overes-
timated [38, 39]. However, all Ti sites are occupied by
only one electron.
In the search of the localization of this single Ti-d
electron, we built the Maxi-Localized Wannier Functions
(MLWFs) for the ground state of both materials using
the Wannier90 software [40–42]. Firstly, we have followed
the strategy discussed in reference [43]. We have initially
projected the Kohn-Sham states onto three generic t2g
orbitals per Ti sites in order to extract the initial gauge
matrix for the localization procedure. The latter is then
restricted to the occupied manifold in order to extract
only occupied levels, albeit it is reduced to bands with
dominant O and Ti characters. The optimization renders
only one t2g-like MLWFs per Ti site, and other MLWFs
results in O-p states in the vicinity of Ti sites. It fur-
ther confirms the occupancy of Ti 3d states by a single
electron, whose localization renders the orbital-orderings
depicted in Figure 3. These orbital-orderings are very
similar to those reported on the basis of Dynamical Mean
Field Theory calculations [14] as well as reference 44 for
YTiO3 and references 11 and 16 for LaTiO3. However,
the shape of the resulting t2g orbital on each Ti site can
not be explained by a single electron lying in a particular
t2g orbital [13]. We can deduce the different contributions
of the t2g levels on the orbital ordering by using different
set of bands for the localization procedure. To that end,
we considered a total of 12 bands corresponding to dom-
inantly Ti t2g contributions located around the Fermi
level EF , i.e. four bands below EF , eight bands above
EF . We then integrate the density of states projected
on the new t2g-like WFs up to the Fermi level in order
to extract their contribution to the orbital-ordering [45].
We end with very different contributions of the t2g states
to the resulting orbital-ordering:
|ΨY TiO3〉 ∝ 0.686 |dxy〉+ 0.728(α |dxz〉+ β |dyz〉) (2)
|ΨLaTiO3〉 ∝ 0.565 |dxy〉+ 0.825(α |dxz〉+ β |dyz〉) (3)
where α and β are coefficients describing the contri-
bution of both dxz and dyz locally on each Ti sites
(α2 + β2=1). It then appears that going from R=Y to
R=La, the orbital-ordering changes from a rather well
balanced combination of the dxy and (dxz+dyz) orbitals
to a dominant (dxz+dyz) character [13, 14].
To gain insights on whether the contributions of the
antipolar distortions and the existence of the effective JT
mode drive the varying spin-orbital orders in titanates,
we can track the evolution of the orbital-ordering upon
condensing different lattice modes appearing in YTiO3
in an ideal cubic phase having the ground state volume.
Starting from a structure with the two oxygen cage ro-
tations, we obtain an orbital ordering resembling that of
YTiO3 (see Figure 4.a) with a minimal dxy orbital con-
tribution (|Ψ〉 ∝ 0.360 |dxy〉 + 0.933(α |dxz〉 + β |dyz〉).
On the one hand, adding the AX antipolar mode to
the two rotations strongly suppresses the dxy charac-
ter of the orbital-ordering, the latter almost vanishes
(|Ψ〉 ∝ 0.224 |dxy〉 + 0.975(α |dxz〉 + β |dyz〉), and there-
fore the orbital-order is very similar to that of LaTiO3
(see Figure 4.b). On the other hand, adding the AR
5a) b)
c) ∅xy- + ∅z+ +AR
∅xy- + ∅z++AX∅xy- + ∅z+
d)∅xy- + ∅z++AX+AR
e)
f)
g)
AX
AR
AR (AX fixed)
FIG. 4. Influence of the rare-earth motions on the orbital
and spin degrees of freedom. a) Orbital-ordering appearing
with only the two oxygen cage rotations. b) Orbital-ordering
obtained by freezing the antipolar X−5 motion with the two ro-
tations. c) Orbital-ordering obtained by freezing the antipolar
R−4 motion with the two rotations. d) Orbital-ordering ob-
tained by freezing the antipolar R−4 motion with the two rota-
tions and the antipolar X−5 mode. e) and f) Energy difference
between the G-AFM and FM solutions when adding either
the antipolar X−5 (e), R
−
4 (f) antipolar motions to the system
with the rotations. (g) Energy difference between the G-AFM
and FM solutions when adding the antipolar R−4 mode to the
system with rotations and the X−5 mode.
antipolar motion to the rotations completely switches
the weight of the dxy and dxz/dyz character (|Ψ〉 ∝
0.706 |dxy〉+0.709(α |dxz〉+β |dyz〉) with an orbital order-
ing now resembling that of YTiO3 (see Figure 4.c). Look-
ing at the energy difference between FM and G-AFM so-
lutions when condensing independently the two antipolar
motions to the rotations, we observe that the AR mode
favors a FM ordering while the AX mode strongly en-
hances the stability of G-AFM solution (see Figures 4.e
and 4.f).
Therefore, starting from a structure with oxygen cage
rotations and the sole AX antipolar mode, all titanates
should exhibit an antiferromagnetic ordering of the Ti3+
lattice (see Figure 4.g). However, upon adding the AR
lattice distortion, the effective JT mode enters and is
able to enhance the dxy character of the orbital-ordering
(|Ψ〉 ∝ 0.419 |dxy〉+ 0.908(α |dxz〉+β |dyz〉) and to stabi-
lize the FM ordering over the G-AFM solution (see Fig-
ures 4.d and 4.g). We emphasize that the stability of the
FM order versus the G-AFM order is strongly enhanced
in comparison to the case of the sole condensation of AR
with the rotations, further proving the importance of the
effective JT mode on the varying spin-orbital properties
of titanates. Finally, we observe that the tetragonality
c/
√
2a of the unit, scaling with the oxygen cage rotations
amplitude, further increases the dxy contribution to the
orbital-order stabilizing the FM solution. It is worth to
emphasize that we do observe that the Q+2 mode has a
rather marginal effect leaving the weight of the three t2g
orbitals on the orbital-ordering unchanged.
In conclusion, our first-principles simulations highlight
the subtle interplay between structural, orbital and spin
degrees of freedom in rare earth titanates. Most notably,
we have shown that, in spite of the absence of sizable
proper JT distortions, the oxygen rotations inherent to
the Pbnm phase drive the appearance of two distinct an-
tipolar rare-earth motions, which together correspond to
an effective JT distortion. As the tolerance factor de-
creases, these antipolar motions increases together with
the oxygen rotations and promote an orbital ordering
similar to that which would be produced by proper JT
motions and favors a FM spin order explaining the change
of ground state from La to Y. The anti-polar motions be-
ing generic to any perovskite adopting a Pbnm structure,
this study demonstrates that it is possible to achieve or-
bital orders and insulating phases in these materials ir-
respectively of proper Jahn-Teller distortions.
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